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Your Help is Needed

CRW Introduces TaPe LibrarY
a.ll you latent couch potaout
the popcorn and settle into
toes to break

It's time for

ofvideo enenainment brought
new CRW Video Lending
you
the
by
to
Library.
We've purchased the frst two vCR
tapes for the library, which will be available
for lending to any CRW member. Your
an evening

membership coordinator Jack Donohue has
generously ageed to prescreen tirese ms

i

they are suiuble for audi
ences of all ages, and !o store them al his
house (Siskel and Ebert, watch out).
ro make sure

fiat

The two fdms we have are "The Great
Mountain Biking Video" and "Cycling for
Success"with re Seven-Eleven team. We're
planning on building up the selecrion with
titles on racing, touring, mountain biking,
safery, and just plain ente ainment (a la
"Breaking Away').
The only caegory I've eliminated so far
are wind trainer videos, which are about as
enrcnaining as watching paint dry. This is
only my opinion, and I'm open to any and all
suggestions on what h.lms we should purchase
in the future. Call in your requests to me, Jack

Donohue (61?-324-3926), and they

will

be

noted.

The procedure for lending/retuming has
yet to be established, but will probably go
something like this: If you want to borrow a
frlm, you can pick it up at my house (or at the
monthly board meeting, if you give me advance nodce). I'U probably need some deposit, such as $20 cash or your frst bom.
You can ke€p it for a week,
and then retum it

o

me or the

next person who wants

it' I

don't 6ink we'll

need a
nickel a day overdue fee,but
we'll see how it goes.

Budding

All

members have the opportunity to

become members ofour Board of Direcrcrs'
This is a great chance n help run the CRW
as well as gain invaluable leadership experience. There are 4 seats open and the elecdon

is coming soon.
Ifyou are intersested in running for this
position, please submit a 100 word or less

statement by October 10 explaining why
you shoukl be elected. YouI statement will
be printed in the November newslet@r.
If you are selected i t will require about
6 hours a month of your dme. Please think
about it and call Jamie KinE at 617 -325'
1433 if you feel you are interested or have
any quesdons.

ln This lssue

film critics can

send in reviews of the films

we purchase to let olher
members know what to ex'
pe4L

Jack Donohue

Visit the CRW Video Lending Library
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From the Editor

325-BIKE

Some

b€hind. O'rr Winter Rides Program, The Second Season, is more inlormal;the route and pace
are decided by those who sho-w up each week. We also hold social events and other related
activities.
Our dues include m€mbership in tle League ot American Vvhe€lmen (LAW) CRW
memb€rs receivg gicycle USA, the LAW magazin€, as well as Wheelpeople, the Club's
newslener. Address ail mailto: The Charles River Wheelmen ' 19 Chase Ave'' West Newton,
MA 02165.

Oftlcers and Coordlnators
President
Vice-President
Secretary

Jamie King
Susan Grieb

Trgasurea
Finance (Chair)

Don Blaks
Dav€ Hill

LegalAfiairs(Chair)

RichardMcvily

325-1433
324-3926
783-1382
275-7874
643-4079
648-8468

Susan zorb

Momb€rship

Jack Donohue
Jacek Rudowski
lnlormation
Lyn Pohl
Merchandis6
Donna Rochs
Publicity
Edson Trumbull
Mileage
BillAdnch
Rails{o-Trails ReP.
LAW/CRW Area ReP. Mike Hanauer
LAWCRW Touring lnlo. Contact
Jamie King
LAWCRW Gov. Relaiions Advocate
Bob Sawyer
SateN Coordinator John Allen
Glenn Cotlman
Bike Shop

of you may

have noticed a

change in this rnonth'slV heelpeople.
To manage the organization of the
newsletErmorceffectively,we have gone
to a 3-column format, except for the Ride
Calender. We have also changed the ty'peface. Hopefully, this type will be easier to
read.
Although we are limitedin the amount
and quali ty of graphic s available to u s ' we
have tried to incorporate more graphics

inlo he newsle[er.
We'd love to hear Your comments
regarding thesechanges, or any other facet

ofthis newsletter.
Write me at:
18 Btair Circle

Sharon, N4A 0206?

361.5273
547.2003
(s08)481-2430
332-8546

Steve Simon

Editor

964-51S4

862-5927
325-1433
862-6517
891-9307

Program

668-8521

Rldes Program Stafl

Sears
McNeil
Horgan
Kline
Klappert
Lindy King
Barbara Bix
Susan Grieb
Jacek Rudowski

VP of Fides

Bill

Wnter Rides

Walter
Julie
Douq
Joan

Sunday Rides
Saturday Flides
Mt. Bike Rides
Weeknight Rides
Posl Rid€ Events
Extended TriPs

Edilo.ial Statl
Oistribution

Advertising

862-6113
329'1586
776'1347
497-5502
329-1586

325'1433
964-8193
324-3926
361-5273

WHEELPEOPLE Staft
Lindy King
St€ve Simon
James LoPrete

325-1433
784,9483
926-5963
Nancv O Connell (H) 863'0802
(w) (5os)486-e090

'

Glve Us the News
Articles and let@n must be received by
fie fifth of the month to be included in he

nextbueof

Rosalie Blum
Gl€nn Cotfman
Susan Grieb
Mik6 Hanauer
Dave Hill

1989
1989
1990
ex ollicio
1990

Doug Kline

1991
1989
1991

Richard McvilY

1990

Julie Horgan
Jamie King

275-7878
272-7785
(508)668-8s21
324-3926
a62-5927
643'4079
776.1347
325-1433
497 -5502
648'9468

Thereare several

ways b send your lefl€t or anicle o us.
Ilandwritten or typed documents should
be sent !o:

Board Ot Dlrectors
Term Exdrss
Don Blake

l{ heelpeople.

LindY King
3 I Pleasantdale Road
West RoxburY, MA 02132
Documens Produced on all B?es of mmpuErs may be sent via modem to CRW'S
mailbox on CidNeL The telephone number
is6

17439-569. Ormailboxcodeis "CRW"'

Your dcument must be in "text" mode'
Please do not send us your djsk as we are

not able to rctttrn them.
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Take the CRW

Governmentd Issues

Traffic Law Quiz
The CRW advocates safe cycli ng.

S

ee

ifyou}:nov the rules ofthe road. Answer
the following questions True or Fa.lse.
Hint: the word "driver" applies to abicyclist as well as the driver of a motor
vehicle,sincea bicyclistis legalJyadriver.
Answers on page 8.
1. A driver mus[ srop for ared light or
stop sign. T or F
2. You are going straight ttuough an
intersecdon. Anotherdrivercoming from
rhe opposite direcdon is about to turn left
across your path. You do not have tle

right of way. T or F
3. It may be legal to be in an intersection when the trafhc light facing the direc tion from whichyou entered isred. T or F
4. The law requires you to slow and

stop when the trafhc light facing your
direction is yellow. T or F
5. The most important thing you have
to do at a stop sign is to stop. T or F
6. Like the rule to drive on the right,
the rule that trafhc entering a rotary intersecdon must yield to tnffic in the intersection is arbitrary,just a consistent rule
which prevents confusion. T or F
7. You are riding your bicycle on a
road with aright lane wideenough so cars
can pass you without merging into the
nextlane.Aheadof you, the lanebecomes
too narrow for this. From tiis point on,
you must yield to all cars approaching

Who are the CRW
Commuters?

National Bottle Btll

I would like, as Government Relations Advocate, to establish alistofCRW
commuters. This list would help me in-

The LAW has joined the Nadonal
ContainerRecycling Coalition to obtain a
national bottle bill similar to that which

lorm commuters of pending legislation
which would affect tiem.

has been successful in nine states.

B

icyc le commuters can be a force

LA\[r Supports

for

effective cycling legislation. They are the
ones who combat high density traffic.
Some ofhe issues at presentare access !o
Logan, access over theproposed depressed
anery and parking at oudying T stations.
Call me and leave your name, home
and business addresses and daily mileage.
I will report the sBtistics o Wheelpeople
and keep you informed of pending legis-

TorF
10. When preparing a vehicular left
tum, a bicyclist should always change
lanes until just to $e right of the centerline of the road. T or F
11. You are making a right turn al an

inersecdon

of two two-lane, two-way

roads. You are not rcquired to yield to all
ol]rcr traffic in t}le intersection wbich might
conflict with you. T or F
12. The reason the law requires that
you a.lways use a beadlamp at night is to
make sure you can se€ where you are

going. T or F

for
HR 586 or 5932. They all have local
phone numbers listed in the blue pages.
Petitions will be circulated at LAW
evenE.

Robert B. Sawy€r
Government Relations Advocate

lation.

Robert B. Sawyer
(617) 862- 6517

THANKS
Bottle Bill Support Spllt
Representative

from behind. T or F
8. A bicyclist making a right tum or
going straight tfuough an intersection
should always stay at fterightside ofthe
right lane. T or F
9. Underall normal condidons of uaffic, you should never pass an oncoming
vehicleon iB lefr (righr side to right side).

PIe3se write, orphone, your congress-

men and senators asking rheir suppon

Support
HR 585

Conte
Neal
Joseph Early
Bamey Frank
Chester Atkins
Silvio

Richad

Our club continues to grow because
of the active involvement of many individuals.
The CRW thanks Susan Zorbe for
taking over the position of secreary, and
Donna Roche for volunte€ring b be the
new publicity coordinator. Both people
are listed in the masthead on page 2.

No
No
No
Yes
Yes

Nicholas Mavroules Yes
Edward C.
Yes

Markey
Kennedy
Moakley
Gerry Studds
Brian Donnelly

Joseph
Joe

No
No
Yes

No

Here's how our Rep's have indicated they feel about the Bottle

Bill.
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Answers to Tlaffic Law Quiz

SALLY
Answers Y

Sally Cyclist:
In response to the question posed in
Wheelpeople in August, here's the submitkd recipe you've all been waiting for.
These high energy bars are extremely
easy to make, good to eat, and especially
healthy for you!

Home-Made "Power" Bars
2 Cups Oatmeal
2 2/3 Cups Nonfat

Dry Milk

12 Tsp Cinnamon
12 Tsp Nutrneg
3/4 Cup Raisins
I Cup Applesauce (sugar ftee)
sugar

fr€e)
2 Cups Water

optional - 12 cup mini chocolate chips
Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Thoroughly mix all ingrediens and spread in a
nonstick 9 X 12 baking pan. Bake 25-30
minues. Cut into bars. Store in freezer.
tf you would lika Sally to answer your
question, call 325-8 lKE, or write: CRW, c/
o steve Simon. 18 Blair Circl6, Sharon'
MA 02067. W€'ll make surs Sally gets
your question.

signs. It has been seriously argued thatbi cyclists should not be required by law to

the same as at a stop sign.

changed.

2. True: NobodyEVER has theright
I thank Bl Keamey, bicyclist
of way
and atbmey, for pointing this oul The
lefFtuming driver ahead of you has to
YIELD to you, but you would in tum have
toyield, forexample, to a pedesuian in the

-

crosswalk or an emergency vehicle. Thinking about whether you must yield makes
you moreattentive and careful. Thinking
aboutyour God-given "right. ofway" sets

12 Cup Whole Wheat Flour
2 Tsp Baking Soda

12 Cup Peanut Butter (salt and

l. False: A driver is required to sop
for a stop sign, but may continue to move
forward at a red light as long as the vehicle
does not cross the stop line or enter the
intersecuon. Why? Because Oe driver
stops to scan for traffic ata sop sign, but
not at a red light. A driver with a legal
right turn on red IS required to stop, because this driver has to scan for traffic,j ust

youon yourway !o bealegendary Bosbn
driver.
3. True: It is legal for you o be in the
intersection as long as you entered it legally. Slow vehicles like farm tracors
and bicycles ofen can not cle3r the intersection before $e lightchanges. Drivers
in the cross sreet are required to yield
even after they have the geen light. Get
through theintersetdon as quicklyas you
can, merge away from the front of the
vehicles in the cross stre€t, and be prepared to tum into I ine with the cross traffrc
ifit starts moving. The rule that you can
legally clear the intersection on a red ligh t
is one which many Boston ddvers never
leamed or don't care to remember.
Stange, when so many of them ENTER
tlle intersection on ared light, which isnot
legal. Ever wonder why we have so many
fender-benders here?
4. False: The yellow lightmeans stop
or sprint.Ifyou can not stop or would
have nexecutean all-outpanic stop, then
and think abou t l}Ie an swer to the
sprint
previous quesdon: you may have o put it

-

-

to use!

5. False: The most imporlant thing is
yield
tocross rafhc. You slop to make
to
it easier for you to look for cross trafFtc
(see question l). Few drivers come to a
complete stop unless hey have to wait for
cross uaffic. Abicyclist, who has to keep

both fe€t on the pedals to restafl quickly'
and who can see clearly, with no windshield or hood, suffers most from stop

put a foot down, but only to slow to a
cmwl, and that many stop signs shouldbe
replaced wift yield signs.
6. False: Entering traflic must yield
because traffic in the rotary has to get oul
The opposi@ approach has been tried.
Traffic jams developed until the rule was

7. False: As you change Your line of
lravel, you must yield only to driYers close
enough behind you that they would have
to maneuver to avoid you BEFORE You
had clearly established your new lane
position. Look back, and if necessary
signa.l your inended change of posidon

and get the cooperation of a dri ver behind
you to let you into line. This driver does
not have to coop€rate (since you are re-

quired

o

yield at this Point), but most

drivers wi.ll.
Once you have established your position in the narrower lane, drivers behind
you must yield to you. You may legally
ride in the middle ofanarrow lane o avoid
hazards at the right such as opening car
doors and b prevent aggressive drivers
from trying to pass you unsafely. However, if you delay vehicles behind you for
a long time, the law requires you o nke
the lrst safe opportunity to pull off to the

right and let them pass.
This rule reflects human abilities: we
do not have eyes in the back of our heads.

Also, any vehicle

-

bicycle, Fenari or

powerfully
For these reasons,
it can accelerate.
the following driver is most able ]o avoid
a rear-end collision and is held responsible to do so. Believe it or not, a couple

Mack Euck

can brake more

tJlan

of years ago the Colorado legislatue considered a law requiring bicyclists to yield
to raffic approaching from the rear. This
would have made a driver's licence into a
hunting license wirh open season on bicy-

cliss.

The l,eague's tesdmony got the

defeated. Be proud that you're

a

bill

League

member!

8.

False: A bicyclist going sFaight

ahrough should stay !o the left of a righttum lane,andeven where therc is noright

tum lane he bicyclist should stay away
from the extreme right edge: for example,
where parallet-parked cars leave ofbefore

Quiz Answers conrinued on Page

8.
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CRW Board Meeting

October 1989

7:30 PM

Tuesday, October 3, 1989

MIT Building 5, room 314 (5-314), Mass Ave, Cambridge. All
members are welcome!

CRW Boad me€tings are the frst Tuesday of each month, at
7:30, in MIT Rm 5-314.

Battle Road, the Dry One

1989
Ride Type: Arrowed
Saturday, October 7,

On allCRW rides, pleass arrive at least 15 minules belore
startlng llme. lt is r€commended that you bring Pump, patch kit,
spare tire lube, wrench, screwdriver, lock, water bottle, somo

money, h€lm€t & gloves, and map.
During the "arrow€d ride ssason,'lor those who might havs
missod th€ lasl rids, CRW r€commsnds Saturday at l0:00 AM

asasecondoppo unltyto lollowthe arrows olthe Prsvlous
Sunday's rlde, but this lims as a show-and'go ,eadelress rids.
It isalso r€commendedthat you callths leaderto dsterminsthe
corrsct anow shapo lo tollow on the road.

10:00

Ares: l.IW
Start: At the Minuteman Statue in Lexington. Intersection of Rs
225 and Massachusetts Avenue.
Leaders: William Sears (61?) 862-6113.
Routes & Times: l0:00 AM,45 miles.Rolling, with afew hills.
Highlights: Ride the beautiful roads of Lexington, Concord,
Carlisle, Chelmsford, and Westford. Lunch is in Carlisle, and
fresh ice cream is available. Se€ the Old North Bridge in
Concord and $e pretty Great Brook Farm at the lunch stop.
Climbs smwberry hilt. Maps willbeprovided. This is similar
to the August l3th ride that was ridden in the rain, but will be
dry this time, we hope. The course has been trimmed a litde
from the previous 50 miles.

Cranberries and The Canal
10:00 and l0:30 AM

Sunday, October 8, 1989

Bit O' Rhode lsland

24,1989
Arrowed
Ride Typ€:
Sunday, September

9:30' 10:30 AM
Area: S, SW

Start: Walpole Center Municipal Parking Lot
Leaders: Glen Coffman (508) 668-8521, Jan Weathers (617)
42G3099.
Routes & Times: 9:30 AM: 55 miles. 10:30 AM: 28 mites
Highlights: Towns include: Norfolk, Franklin, Plainville, and
just abit ofRhode Island for the long ride (DiamondHill Sate
Park).

Sunday,

6th Annual Foliage Frolics
October l, 1989

Ride Type:

Arrowed
l2

10:00

Area: SW
5

off Rt.

3

south-'Irng

Pond Road/S tate Foresl'

Leaders: Patty Kirkpatrick (617) 6484095, Henry Winslow
(617)337-567r.
Routes & Times: 10:00 AM: 50 miles, gently rolling. 10:30
AM: 30 miles, gently rolting.
Highlights: Both rides: The Cape Cod Canal Bike Path. Long
ride: Miles Standish StatePark. Lunchstopforboth rides isthe
scenic overlook on the canal-there are fast food and convenience smres nearby. TownsincludePlymouth, Boume,Carver.
Ifyou have never been toPlymouh plantadon, this is a geat

AM

mileeastof

Rt 3/Rt 62 inlersection. Park at the school.
L€aders: Don Blake (617) 275-7878, Rosalie Blum (617) 2727785.
Routes & Times: 10:00 AM: 45 miles and 25 miles, flat to

rolling.

Highlights: Lunch in Carlisle center

Ride Type: Arrowed
Start: Visitor Information Center, Exit

time to see it!

Area:

NW
Start: Wildwood School, Burlington onRte62,

AM

sbre opens at noon.

Bedford, Billerica, Chelmsford, Car-

Towns are Burlington,
lisle, Concord. Bring a camera ifyou like for foliage pictueaking. There will be a pany aferward if it does not rain.
Please bicycle !o the pafiy as there is no place to park cars
there. The pany is just l2 mile from the end of the ride.

Mountain Foliage
Saturday, October 14, 1989

9:30 AM

Area: NW
Ride Type: Arrowed
Rt.
2
to Rt 140
Start: Luheran Chu.rch, Westminster. Take
is
south. This is about 51 mi west ofBoston. Church about 1/
4 mi south of he exit.
L€aders: Ann and Fred Hiltz (617) 438-8298.
Routes & Times: 9:30 AM: 59 miles, very hi[y.
Highlights: Peak foliage on lightly-rraveled roads with long
views and long climbs, including an ascentof Mt. Wachusetl
Low gears are recommended. Towns include Westmins@r,
Princeton, Rutland, Hadwick, Barre and Hubbardston. Lunch
at $epondin Rutland State Park (no facilities). You may buy
food in Rutland, 3 miles before the lunch stop.
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Cape Ann

Northwest Passage
9:30' 10:00 AM
Area: NW
Ride Type: Arrowed
Start: Framingham. Take the Mass Pike toExit 12, Route 9 east.
Turn right onto Temple SEeet (2nd set of traffic lights). Take
a right ar the end onto Salem End Road, then a right onto
Gryzboska. Start is at 15 Gryzboska. Park on Gryzboska.
Sunday, October 15' 1989

Leaders: Joe Repole (508) 879-6340,Ira Weinberg (508) 8815904. Susan Zorb. 783-1382'
Routes & Times: 9:30 AM:50miles, 10:00 AM: 25 miles. Both

rolling.
Highlights: Fall foliage, horses, ducks' golfcourses' aqueducts
reservoirs,quietrcsidenf al and ruml roads. Both rides go
through Framingham, Ashland and Southboro The long ride
adds Marlborough anrl Berlin. Post ride party with food!

and

Start: Snackbar at Castle Island in

9:30 and 10:00

AM

Area: N

Start: The Centerville School in Beverly. Take exit l8B offRt
128 ontoRt.22 north for 0.9 miles. Go straightonto Hull road
to the school, which is on the right.
Leaders: Ann-Marie Stark (617) 923-6409, Stephen Gobron
(617) 438-s429.
Routes & Times: 9:30 AM: 60 miles, 10:00: 30 miles. Both
moderaely hilly.
Highlights: Nice ocean views! The rides do go 0uough the
tov/ns of Manchester and Gloucester. Otherwise, main country roads. In addition, the ride includes Magnolia, Essex,
Ipswich, and Topsheld.

Le Tour de Metro-Oueste

We Cover the Waterlront

Saturday, October 21, 1989
Ride Type: Urban Mountain Bike

1989
Ride Type: Arowed
Sunday, October 22,

10:30

AM

Area: C

So. Boston.

Leaders: Charles Han sen (61't) 572-0277 (w)' (617) 734-0720

(rD.
Routes & Times: 10:30 AM: Approx 15-30 miles.

H

scenery at its hnest.

Lorvlights: Everett tank farms, Chelsea produce market, bad
neighborhoods, lots of glass'

SECOND CHANCE CENTURY
Saturday, Octoberber 21, 1989 7:30,8:30'9:30, 10:30AM
Area: SW
Ride Type: Anowed
route 128 !o
Take
Start: Willesley High School in Wellesley
(Star
on comer),
Market
Rt 9 west to 16 west !o S tate Sueet
left l2 half mile to H'S. on right.
Leaders: Lindy Kin g (617) 325'1433.
Routes & Times: 7:30AM: 100 miles, hilly.8:30 AM: ?5 miles'
moderately hilly. 9:30 AM: 62 and 50 miles, flal to rolling'
10:30 AM:- 25 miles rolling.
Highlights:This is an encore presenEtion for thoseofyou who
missecl last month's Fall Centuy. Very challenging century

Ufough som
Nashoba Val
Red Schoolh
ride, tunch will be in Bolton at the Salt Box Country Store or
theCountry Cupboard. For the 50 and 62 mile ride,lunch will
will
be at the GdstMill in Sudbury. Lunch for the 25 mileride
is a
This
Framingham'
in
Diary
and
Farm
be at he Sunshine
Theywill
for
allrides
will
beprovided
goride.
Maps
show and
be lefton someone'scar. Justlookaroundandyou'll hnd them'
Ifraining, this ride is cancelled.

Sunday, October 29' 1989

9:30 and 9:45 AM

Area: NW
Ride Type: Arrowed
Start: Lincoln-Sudbury High School, Lincoln SEeet, Sudbury.
Ener at 3rd yellow gate. From Rt 117: Turn souh at Nofl}l
Sudbury luehouse, 1+ mi.le on Pantry Road,left on Lincoln.
From Rt 2?: Tum north ar Sudbury Town HaIl' 1+ mile on
Concord Street, right on Lincoln.
Leaders: Christina Hilliard (61?) 965-1332, Mark Remaly
(6r7) 646-s861.
Routes & Times: 9:30 AM: 35 miles, mostly counry roads.
9:45: AM: 24 miles, mostly secondary roads.
Highlights: Christina and Mark are pleased to offer once more
Le Tour de Metro-ouest, ou: Une Journee a la Campagne
(Quatrieme Annee). All-new sheep, orchard view-loop, I
SCREAM, and dejeuner sur le gazon at the Grist Mill. Food
stores marked on map. Long ride includes the towns of
Sudbury, Hudson, Marlborough, Southboro, Framingham'
The shoflridecovers Sudbury, Maynard, Stow and Framingham.

Rides and Things
Now is the dme o think about ttre 1989 rides program'

Nextmon$, we will be
had this year, what was
ch for it in yourNovem-

ber newsletter.

The club is now looking for Century leaders for next
ye3r!

This is a major undertaking and requires a lot ofwork
(as well as help from you fellow club members). Leading a
ientury.equirei leaclership and coordination skills because it is
much too much work for one Penon.

Those members who are interested should conract me'
I can send anyone a task checklist for the century so you can see
approximarely what is involved. Century leaders should have
been a ride leader in the past and be exEemely dePendable'
William Sears
VP of Rides
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CRW's Field oJ
Dreo,ms, or
"If you host it ... they

will come"

Fall Centur5r Vlrap Up
Despite predictions for a rainy day
on Sunday, September 17, over 250 cyclists would not be dissuaded and gathered atWellesley High School to participate in CRW'S annual fall century ride.
Although the clouds threatened, it never
actually rained. The tempemture was good
- cool and comfortable for riding. The
largest Foup of the day, those coming to
do the 100 mile ride, took offjust after
7:30. Each hour afterwards a new pack of
riders headed out for another ride ofeiher
75,62, 50 or 25 miles in length.
This year I planned a new route for tis

special event - a tour of the Wachusett
Reservoir west of Boston, and the hills
beyond it (some people may never forger
Redstone Hill Road); with the course
winding back through llle Nashoba Val-

ley, The Wayside Inn and Grisunill in
Sudbury and the pastoral views cycling
drough Sherbom and Dover. Someinter-

esting satistics on our panicipans include some who came from Maine and
Montreal, with quite a few from New

York and New Jersey as well. Riders
ranged in age from 8 to 75 and ook
anywhere from nearly 5 12

o l0r

hours

to compleb their ride.

Our after ride pany provided panicipants with all sorts of good, healthy and
nutritious food such as various flavored
yoguns, blueberry and oat bran muffins,

beforehand and during the event and

* Delphi Andrews

* Nate Stone

Mechanic: * Ken Alper
Food Set-Up: * Wendy Schwartz
Ace

ToCRW:

Hi! Although I have not ridden a
bicycle since two or tfuee days back in
April of 1986, I would not want to pass
away withoutbeing a memberof abicycle
club, now would I?
Best regards to everybody, and espe-

cially to the few people who know me.
Howard Mooreage

Water Stop Personnel:

* Jim Warick
* Dave Gabbe

age 85 yrs,

I month

YogunCrew:
* Lester Blumner
* Ellen Scheiner
T-Shirt Sales:

Howard:

we were glad to re€eive your membership renewal. Aft€r all, you arc one

* Horace DuFresne
* Courtney Behm

of

the "Hard Core Guys," and not having
you on the list would be unthinkable.
I am speaking for all your old friends
who enjoyed riding with you and reading

Fruit Pick-Up:
* Wilma Huwitz
* Jacek Rudowski

the many anicles you submircd b
Whe e lp e ople ab\tyour erplois.We hope

Bagel Connection:
* Sharon Fisher

Expert AII-Around Assisant:
* Dick Lock (who helped with
everything)
Thank you all for stepping fonh and
volunteering to assist wih this event and
contributing to its success. A very sp€cial
and well deserved mention of appreciation o Jamie King for his advice and
experience and for his being so wonderful, especially when I was not.

you are looking forward to joining us at
Park Stre€ton New Year's moming of the
year 2000. In the meantime, slay well, be
happy and keep the wind at your back.

Ed Trumbull

CRW's

CRW Fall Century Ride Coordinator

lots of fruit, and spring water. I would
particularly like lo acknowledge the generous donations by Colombo Yogut,
Poland Springs Water and Smanfood.
Other con tributors included Entenmann's
Bakery, Heartland SuPermarket and
Freedman's Bakery. All in all, tie food

Flrst

Ttple Century
July 23

Lindy King

assorted bagels, fig bars, cheesypopcorn,

was great and appreciated by our panicipants. Many of the riders also liked the

it

gould not have come off as well as it did
without heir hard work and assistance:
Registration and/or Check-In:
* Judy Lock
* Rosalie Blum
* Ann-Marie Starck

Six determined and persistant riders
finished our firstfiiple c.entury and eamed
alimited edition specially designed CRW
LAW patch. The roads and food were
great, however the weather was tooo hot
and humid and made the ride more diffi-

cult and uncomfortable than we would
have liked. I want l,o thank all those thar
helped including Jacek for his van, and
especially Eric Ferioli for being a $eat
sag

driver and assistant to all of us.

Ken AlPer

SMARTFOOD

fruir and water stop in SudburY.
Nearly everyone commented on the
excellent arrowing of fle route. I would
like to thank Jamie King, Jim Merrick and
Doug Kline for taking the time and energy
in assisting me with this geat ask and for
doing a superb job. In addicion, the fol-

lowing individuals were indispensable

FwStrs
MrmLsRimwtrfi

CRWacknowleges the generous support of theabove companies
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September 5 Board Meeting - Summary of Minutes
Mernbership: Anotherrecord high - 696.
Treasurer: Don Blake's repon was accepted.

LegalAffairs: Draft

of CRW

By-l:ws is

near completion. CommiBee will me€t
once more to finalize for Board submis'
sion. The Board voted to select an insurance policy available tfuough LAW costing $l-Zlmember. Our previous policy
tfuough AYH will be terminated at the
end of 1989.

and Annual Banquet. Contact Jamie

King

(325-1433) with any suggestions.
NEAR: TheCommirce is looking to CRW
to host NEAR '91 in fte geater Boston

are being sought. An official club policy
has not yet been adop@d re:utilization of
this library. In the meandme, contact Jack

Club Library: CRW has puchased

Donohue (324-3926) ifyou are interested
in borrowing a tape or have any suggesdons for future purchases.

vidmtapes which members can borrow!
2 mpes are available now and new tides

Meeting adjoumed at 10:00 PM.
Minutes submirred by LindY King.

area

wasagain
posed to the board who voted to continue
this aff iation thmugh tie coming y€r.
LAW has announced an increase in dues
in 1990. This combined with our insurance cosls will ne€d b bereflected in new
CRW membership rates. The anount of

Quiz Answers continued from Page 4.

increase will be decided upon by the board

behind you instead ofpassing you on the
left and cuuing you off.
False: When two vehicles are
turning left from opposite directions inan
intersection, they pass right side to right
side. This way, they don't have to cross
each other's path. This is one reason the
vehicular left tum is safer than the novice

LAWCRW: Our

10070 sEtus

in the near futue. Mike Ilanauer also
announced plans for CRW to palticiPate
in the LAW National Celebradon of Bicycling next Spring.
Rid€s: BiU Sears ofhcially begins the
search for Century Leaders for 1990. He
also announced a meeting of Ride Committee Members on 925 and is forming

an ad hoc commi$ee to write the Ride
Feedback Survey.
Safety: John Allen announced he will
offer an effecdve cycling course in the
spring. He also will write o offer this
course, sponsored by CRW, for he new
MDC Cops on Bikes hogram. He also
suggested that introductory rides, at least
one per month, will be planned for the
1990 ride season to welcome new members. Also discussed were safety issues
regarding ride leader speeches and the
neccessity of staggered sErts due to the
larye tumouts at rides this season. Bicycting safery info will be available at all
luge rides - centuries, invitationa.ls, etc.
Govt Relations: Bob Sawyerwould like
to know who are club commuters are ...
see newsletFr notice: and he encourages
members to sign $epetidon for a national
boule bill.

Board Elections: Are coming up... new
members are encouraged to run for the
board.

Parties: New formab and locadons are
being sought for the club Chrisrnas Party

the in@rsecdon, thebicyclist should keep

going skaight ahead, leaving what is in
effect a right ulm lane to his righl This
encourages right-turning motorists !o pass

corrcctly on your right or wait their tum

9.

bicyclist's pedesdan-style left tum.
10. False: On multiple-lane streets,
the bicyclist should change lanes to the
left only as far as the lust posidon which
eliminates conflict with through raffic
approaching from behind: the middle or
left side of the fust lane that serves through
and left-turning traffic, or if there is no
such lane, the ri8ht side of the frst lefttum-only lane. These positions make it
possible for tre bicyclist to pay attendon
to the traffic in the inlersecdon ahead
no need to look in all directions al once as

-

make
with thepedesEian-style um
-and
it easiest for the bicyclist to merge to the
right side of the sueet into which he,/she is
making fie left tum.
When about to tum left from a oneway street ino another, the bicyclistshould
be all the way at the left side to make a

left

tum as the mirror image of the usual right
turn.
11. True: Tuming traffic Yields to
though tmffic, but left-tuning trafhc must

yield to traffic enrering fron all oher directions, including right-tuming drivers
who are about to tum into the sameoudet
of the intersection.

S

ince left'tuming driv-

ers must akeady yield to all straight'
tlrcugh Eaffic, it is consistent to make
ftem yield to tuming Eaffic too, when it
conflicts with their maneuver.
12. False: Even where sFeedamPs
light yourway, tle glare of oncoming car
headlamps makes you hard to see: You
need a headlamp so otlrer people can see
you coming. Many bicycle headlarnps do

not throw enough light for use on un'
lighted roads, yet they are legal and adequa@ for riding under streetlamps. Aim
such headlamps level so they throw the
brightest pan of their beam dircctly into

people's eyes.
John S' Allen
SafetY Coordinaor

Eleven or more right: You have a
good, working understanding of the traf'
hc law. Congratulations.
Less than seven

right: you qualify

as

a legendary Boston driver and/or bicycle
messenger,

The rafhc law is designed to preYent
conflicts: tlere is always a clear rule as to
who can go and who has to wait. The

traffic law is designed

b

reflect human

abilities and the characteristics of vehicles,
and has been tested by decades of use,
revision (in large part tfuough $e efforts
of NCUTLO, the National Council on
Uniform Traffic laws and Ordinances)
and legal challenges resulting from accident cases. The law isn't perfe4t, but it

works quite well. The comments following each of the correct answers, below,
give more detail on how le law applies to
each quesdon.
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Mileage Through
August, 1989
Robyel:hlum 13781
11344
Melincla Lyon
10078
Jim Merrick
90/5
Carol Tesiero
8177
Lindy Knig
JackDonohue 7501
Robin

Schulman

JeffFeiner*
Trumbull
King

Ed
Jamie
Arleen O'Donnell*
Glen
Dave
Osman
Jim

Ketterle
Sherman
Isvan
Broughton
BobSawyer

5ZZ0

Carolyn Batterman,
Inman Squarc, C€rnbridge,577-88 18.

3978
3943
3821
3794
3720

Doug Kline,

3478

JacekRudowski

LynPohl

497 -5s02.

If you need a ride, wrirc a note and
send it to Lindy King. Her ad&ess is on
page 2 of this newsletter.

Sweeser
Harriman*
Alan Morse
Daniel Suridge*
Doug Jensen
HarrieneFell
Sheldon Brown
GregRoche
Susan Grieb

2395
2268

2062
2036

For Sale: Fuji S-12-S l2-speed,23"
bicycle for sale. $125 or negotiable: contrctMichele 527 -1372

For Sale: Schwinn Paramount 21"

1692

touring bike - 1978. Excellent condidon.
Repainted by Schwinn. Many new components. Triple chain ring. Best reasonable offer. Also, various componenb -

GeorgeCaplan l2l5

RosalieBlum
GeorgeBrown
TovaBrown

Classlfied Ads

1794

1550
13'19

709

wheels, chainring, Cinelli bar. Jerry
Morse (508) 443-6637 after 7 pm most

500

weekdays.

461

* Through July

only.Ifyou don'tcall,
I can't update. Musthave miles in hand by
the 3rd of each month.

Ed Ttumbull

Andelman Framingham
Bandes
Newton Centre
Roslinrlale
BeverlyBrine
Waterbwn
Linda Chadwick
GeorgeDevoe Boson
Marc
Dean

SephenDonohue

Dorchester
Somerville
Cambridge
George Georgenes Jamaica Plain
SandraGoodenough Cambridge
Souti Boston
Jean
Cambridge
Joseph Green

Eichner
DebraFox
Stanley

Grauer
Family
Needham
Ronald Guerriero
Wellesley
Edward Hoffer
Watertown
Anne Howard
Brockton-West Side
Kennetlr Izyk
DebraJacobson Cambridge
ElizabethKeeney

Kibler
Ki{assoff

1857

1579

NewMembers

Michael
David
Butler & Lois

3325
2986
2685
2506
2501

HjulsEom*

Bill
Bill

Hafl ad Squarc, Cambridge,

3450

Ghielman

Goeller
John Allen
Ken

Michelle Soltysik,

4581
4469

Dick

Elisse
John

expenses,

Newton Center, 527 -1372.

3718
3680

Howe
JoeRepole

membes,Wheelpeople has introduced a
new column. Each month wewi.tllistclub
members who need transporlation to club
rides and other events. They offer to share

6093
5663

Chillington*
John Dabrowski
Fred

Welcome

Rides Wanted
As a special service to our

For Sale: Rhode Gear Bicycle Bag;
used very little, bag is large enough Lo
hold bike by just removing front wheel;
$ 1 00 or best offer.
Cannondale

B

Lampson

Cambridge
Waban
Cambridge
Cambridge

Deborahleahy Newtonville
Arlingon
Allan McEwen
Boston
John Munger
Nonh Weymouth
Susan Nason
Melrcse
Christine Oluroff
Brighton
CannenPatri
DanielRomanchik

Somerville

Brookline
Ruder
Roslindale
Rush
Boslon
Elden Saathoff
Alexi Schweieer Wateftown
Lewis Seelig Newon Highlands
Arlington
Midam Shark
Somewille
Daniel Surridge
Merlfreld
Wi.lliam Sweat
Susan
John

Gerard

Szczerbinski

LincolnVannah
Roger & Mary
Ormond

Whidden

Wilkie
Frank & Susan Yuan

Wollaston
Somerville
Canton

Arlington
Wayland

ugger; original bicycle

19 Chase Ave.

tmiler, this model is meant for carrying

W. Newton, MA 02165
332-8s46

luggage, not kids, but could possibly be
ariapted. $50 or best offer. CaIl Jack
Donohue (W 589-7037 ,H 324-3926).

Wanted: 1718" usedATB. Mustbe
in decent. me€hanical condition, reasonable price. Call Charl€s Hans€n at (W)
572-027'1 or (H) 734-0720.

Ad Rates
Full page $60. Half Page $30.
Quafier Page $f5. Eighth Page $7.50.
Call Nancy O'Connell at486-9090 (days)

or 863-0802 (evenings) for more information.

Shops that otlordlscounts to members ol CRW:
Charles River Wheelmen (CRW) dues includo momb€rship in he L€ague ol
Americ€n Wheelmen (LAW). Do NOT make paym€nls to LAWdirecdy.
I understand that ths CRW is acc€pting me as a membgr. I roaliz€ thal thore are

Aco Whsolwod(a
145 Elm St., Somerville

776-21co

BelmontWhoelwo*a
489-357i

480 Trapelo Rd., B€lmont

Blcycle Blll
7S3-5636

253 No. Harvard, Allston

Blcyclo Com€r
916 Massachusetts Ave., Arlinglon

641{101

Blcycle Erchange
876-6555

3 Bow St,, Cambridge

Blcyclo workshop
233 Massachus€tts Ave., Cambridgg

Broken Spoko Blcyclo ShoP
168 Main St., Hudson

876€555
562€566

Brookllne cycle ShoP
324 Washington St., Brooklin€

2324775

Chelmslord Cyclery

activitigs.
ln consideration ol tho above, I hereby rsleaso and hold harmless CRW, Amorican
Youth
organi
injury,

tion in
Signatur€ of parsnt or guardian is r€quir€d lor members undsr 18 years of ag6'
For lamily memberships, overy adult in the family must sign.
Date:

Signatur€(s):
Name(s):
Address:

256-',r528

7 SummerSt., Chelmsford

542-8623

490 Tremont St., Boston

Cycle Lolt

29 Cambridg€ St., gurlington

2724870

D€dham Cycle and Lsather
403 Washington Sl., Oedham

32961531

Farlns cyclo
926-1717

61 Galen SL, Watenown

Fenl3 Wheels Blcycle ShoP
64 Souh St., Jamaica Plain
Frsnk'a Elcycls B8m

(w):

Phone (H):

Communlty Blcycls SUPPIY

Date ol Birlh:

Occupation:

list'
f--l We sometimes allow bicvcle'related companies th€ uso ol our msmb€rshlp
Ll lf you don't want to receive mailings lrom lhgse companies, check lhls box'
3ry1*
?Yearc
Membershipfees I Year
$72
$49
$26
lndividual'
$85
$58
$31
Household'

522-70A2

Additional Contibution to CRW ($1, $5, ...')
TOTAL

123 Worcost€r TumPlke, W€stboro
Frank'8 Spoke'N Whod
1164 Worcesler Rd., Framingham
g2 Boston Post Rd., Sudbury
877 Main SL, Wdham

366-r770

'

872-9590
443-6696
894-2768

Makg check or money ordor Payable

1355 Washington St., Wesl Newton

244-1040

70 Briohton Avo., Allston

783-5904

H!rrls Cfd6ry

C€nre

Klng cyc16
198 Great Rd., Bedlord

5274967

80 Hollis St., F amingham

875-5153

51 Harvard Ave., Allston

793-5832

LexlngtonCYcle
7 Meriam St., L9xir€lon
Lll€ Sports

863-14S0

Lsughlng Alley Blcycle shop

to'

Wheelmen

1i"39:i1"1"3"*

might llke to assist the CRW in th€ following aclivities: .
Legislative aclion
Ride
Salety.
Host a post ride

leader
-l1. NewslattergathedrE -6. Sp€cialevents
-7. Olher (please sP€city)
-2.
-3. Publicity
-8.
Memb€rship
-9.
-4.
Renewal or Change ofAddress?
-5.

pgtentialdisasler
You don'l wanl to miss acogy ol Wgelpeople, do you? You can avoid this
plac€ happ€ns to
placs'
That
right
to
tilg
address
ol
your
or
charBe
renewai
uy rimpiy senaing
u. ouilLru"r"nip c*.dlnator:Jeck Donahue, 11 Overlook Pk, Malden, MA02148'

745€311

East lndia Mall, Salem

Llncoln Gulds Sarvlca

259-9204

152 Lincoln Fld.. Lincoln

Long's Cycle SUPPIY
'15 Blueberry Lane, Scituate
Marblehosd CYcle
25 Bessom Sl., Marblehead
Mt. Aubum Street Cyclos
145 Mt, Aubum St., Watenown

Nodhosst BlcYclos
'lo2 Broadway, Rt. 1' Ssugus

Norwood Blcycl€ ShoP

545.2398

Charles River Wheelmen
19 Chase Avenue
West Newton, MA 02165

631-1570

9?64010
2?3-26U
762-2112

95 Broadway, Nort /ood

Ma*st

to: CtE as Rivet

ssnd complored torm and memb€rship l€e

I

275-2035

Landry's Schwlnn Cyclery

Skl

currenty an LAW lile member, call Jack Donohue at 3243925.

Mald€n, MA 02148

lntsrnatlonal Blcycle Centot
74OA Beacon SL, Nswton

lt

goston

860 Common!flealth Ave.,
Endicon Plaza, Danvers
34 Cambridge Sl., Budington
400 Franklin St.. Brainroe

Stoughton Blke ShoP

73'r

€

100

7n3344
272-2222
s4g-3733

742 Washington St., Sioughton

344-2414

Whsels olWollesloy
392 Washington SL, Wellosley

2354371

WhlDDle Wheds
74 Fiirrnount Ave., HYde Park

3643252
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